
The Infants’ and Children's Regulator | 
3 Pleasant to give—plessant to |i 

take. Guaranteed Fray veg. 
stableand absolutely harmless. 

It quickly overcomes coli 
diarrhoea, flatuleney = 

  

  

Toy Industry Booming 
In twenty years the American pro 

duction of toys has grown from a lit 

tie over $5,500,000 to $80,000,000, Also 

the toys are Infinitely better, for where 
the Imported ones were formerly made 

of flimsy tin and lead those now made 

In this country are mostly of pressed 

and tough wood, well fitted to 

stand the rough usage of childhood. 

WORYPO COD 
COD LIVER OIL* HYPO PHOSPHITES 

A guaranteed remedy to prevent and 
overcome Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
Lung Affections, Lost Appetite, Dys- 
pepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion, 
Pimples, Bad Blood, Sallow Complex- 
ion, Lost Weight, Strength and similar 
run-down conditions requiring a recon- 
structive tonic. 

TASTES LIKE RARE OLD WINE 

SAMPLE At your druggist's 
FREE or by mail. 

NOTE: Large size HYPO-COD sells 
for $1.00 at drug stores or by mail 

The Earle Chemical Co, Wheeling, W.Va. 

Your Druggist Will Guarantee HYPO.COD 
to Help the Sick and Weak 

steel 

  

sm —— 
WORMS RUIN 

A CHILD'S HEALTH 
Drive every worm out of 

your chiid’s system without a 
moment's delay. Use the safe, 
vegetable worm medicine that 
has been so successful for 75 
years— Frey's Vermifuge. 

Perhaps you don’t know your child 
has worms. Oritting the teeth, pick- 
ing the nostrils, disordered stomach 
are symptoms. Buy Frey's Vermifuge 
at your druggist’s today. 

Frey’s Vermifuge 
Expels Worms 

  

  

Deafness—Head Noises 

LEONARD EAR OIL 
“Rub Back of Eans™ 

INSERT IN NOSTRILS 
At All Drugaists. Prices $1 . 

Folder about “DEAFNESS” oo request, 
A. 0 LEONARD, INC., 70 FIFTH AVE, N. TY. 

Bo! MLS quick, positive, 
A 

OIL 
GENEROUS 50¢ BOX. 

ALE’S 

ONEY gc vin HALES: 
Of  WBicnis'nt ail draggin 

OREHOUND & TAR 
"Electric Flu Cure ‘Machine 

A Greek doctor named Tsinoukas 

claims to have Invented an electric 

machine which he asserts will 

the influenza microbe In fifteen 

utes, 

      

At the first sneeze, 
banish eve sym 
tom of cold, chil 

  

it is all right to knock at the door, 

but quit when you get in. 

Sun. 
  

Special Offer 

  

i many 

| Joy, 

IN APRIL 
the shady woodland, 

Every tree's a town 

Where the birds are building 
Houses neat and brown. 

In 

Chorus: 

From leafy bough just o'er us 

Tra la la tra Ia! 
Hear the happy chorus 

Tra la la tra la! 

Blackbirds In the oak 

Jangle all the day, 
For each saucy birdie 

Wants his own sweet way. 

irees 

Chorus: 

From leafy bough, ete. 

Down there In the alders, 
Dressed in gold and black, 

Yellow birds are calling 

That they're really back 

Chorus 

Hear the glad song sparrow 

On the hazel spray, 
Telling all his neighbors 

He is home to stay. 

Chorus. 

Robins In the elm 

All In bright red. vests, 
Dropping bits of music, 

Build their downy nesis 

frees, 

Chorus. 

And the bonnie bluebird 

From the apple tree 

Sings from morn sunrise 
“Home's the place for me.” 

to 

Chorus 

-0ld Sct 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

N NEARLY every state in 

the Upion the 

Lhias already 

lamation like this: 

we possess great 

in our trees and birds Is 

a matter of common knowl 

edge: but this wealth, like 

other blessings en- 

is not always fully 

and ending, “Now, therefore, 

governor of the 

rool Seng 

which we 

ete,” 

I, - 

“tate of ome, 
i the provisions of the statutes, do here- 

| concerned, 

importance 

{ preservation 

i life,” 

kill | 

min- | 

by designate Friday, 

Friday, October -— of the 

year as ARBOR AND BIRD 

upon which suitable 

may be held to accentuate and empha- 

size the importance of the propagation 

of trees, shrubs and and the 

preservation of our native bird life’ 

Accordingly, all over the lund some 

Friday (the date varies in different 

April —, 

present 

DAYS 

days exercises 

vines, 

states) this month will find the school ! 

children singing Just such songs as 

that which heads this article or other 

taking part in “suitable 

So far as the children are 

these exercises may or may 

“sccentuite and emphasize 

of the propagation 

shrubs and vines, and 

of our native bird 

but they enter into them with 

zest, because they offer an opportunity 

to express the Kinship, which all of 

wise exer 

cises” 

not 

of 

trees, the 

| which are not hedged in and restricted 

Milverton 

to Victims of 
Indigestion 
Your Dru puist Says Pleacant to Take, 

Elixir st Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refuaded. 

You ean be so distressed with gas | 
and fullness from poor digestion or 
dyspepsia that you think your heart 
is going to stop beating. 

Your stomach may be so distended 
that your breathing is short and gaspy. 

You are dizzy and pray for quick 
relief--what's to be done. 

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's 
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas 
disappears, the pressing on the heart 
ceases and you can breathe deep and 
naturally. 

Oh! What blessed rellef; but why 
not get rid of such attacks altogether? 
Why have them at all? 

Especlally when any druggist any- 
where guarantees Dare’'s Mentha Pep- 
sin, a pleasant elixir, to belp you or 
money back, 
  
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL UPS, 
$16, Bulldogs, 601 Rockwood Dallas, Tex. 
AA RA A SRA 

Representative Wanted. Bxclusive territor 
to men or women to represent fastest sell. 
ing line of dressgoods, es, and silk 

60 to $100 per underwear, 
week, Part or full Write for free 
sam pieaand start right out, Bx Unbecensn 
South Jersey Home Bervice, ota N. 

noo Jen, Rule Chicks” 
Weekly ive Delivery Gun nruntesd 

Postpaid to You & 40 
‘Wh ult & Brown Logins ” 00 i uit “h 

3s. 
09 

Barred, Wh. & Bu 
Wh. Wyan,, Red a : "eo 800 

59 as 
00 50 

0.04 

Butt Opt, Bult Minoreas. 
Heavy Mixed & Anconas, , . y 
Mixed all Varioties,..... 5.60 

Order from this ad, hve 
Fina on Catal 

Golden Rule ' 
  

BOBOLINK 

by all the conventions and superficial: 

ities of “civilized” human {fe 

The true Nature lover . . ..not the 
“ain't Nature grand?” person, but the 

one whom the beauties of Nature 
muke silent, rather than vocal . , 

needs no governor's proclummtion to 
make him aware of Arbour and Bird 
days. To him every April day is Bird 

| year 
| woods 

| branches of the trees and the absence 
| of green vegetation tells 

| er Nature Is sleeping, will reveal to us | 
| an | 

| birds, 
fa list 

! There 

ito mention a 

| winter 

| most 
| dull, 

| ter, but It is 
{ of color as the bright blue of the blue 

{ Jay and the brilliance of the cardinal's | 

governor | 
issued a proc- | 

“That | 

wealth | 

{ that our bird population wi 

appreciated, 

in accordance with | 

and | 

the | ° 

as we 

” { Remember 
us feel, with those elements in Nature | « 

{ “northern states” 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. 

CATBIRD 

the ecstasy of song 

For 

of the month 

month 

is pre-emipently 

as It is the 

’ 

Some of our birds are 

round. A walk 

in winter, 

through 

when the 

astonishingly large number 

If we take the trouble to make 

of the different species we 

are the bob white and ruflled 

grouse, the various species of hawks 

and owls, the crow, the horned lark. 

| several species of sparrows, finches, the 
| cedar waxwing, 

| nuthatch, 

and the 

most ornithol- 

residents.” 

assortment 

plumage 

the chickadee 

ull listed by 

“permanent 

varied 

visitants. The 

ogists as 

of 

in keeping with the spirit of win- 

relieved by such flashes 

scarlet, 

As winter wanes and the first pre 

monitions of the approaching spring 

are felt, we become aware of the 

il soon be 

premonitions increased. Those 

  
HOUCE WREN 

hear the first band of wild 

go honking over us some night 

February or early In 

that line from 

of the 

Iain 

Seose 

late in 

Kipling's, 

Young Men” 

alone to hear 

Feet 

hath 

Ie 

“Who 

that poem 

He must 
On the other side 

overdue. 
‘Bend your road 

when 
o'er you 

And the Hed Gods call for you! 

the 

is clear before you 

If that ery. heard In 

stirs the gypsy strain in our blood 

it is only accentuated when 

in the sky In the daytime the long V- 
shaped group of honkers or hear the | 

of wild | whistle of wings as a flock 
ducks sweep over our heads. These 

are the vanguard of the migrating 
feathered hordes which we know will 

soon be on thelr way north, Then 

we begin to waich for the first robin | 

course In | 

really are | 
and the nOrst 

some of the 

bluebird (of 

sintes which 

both the robin and 

the bluebird are permanent residents, 
but to most people these two are the 

true harbingers of spring) and-after 
that the deluge! 

Every April day is Bird day! 
every day the birds proclaim that 
spring is really here. The flicker 
(some call him the yellow hummer, 

others the high-hole, others the “gold. 
en-winged woodpecker”) is one of the 
busiest heralds of the season. Dur 
ing the winter he Is not much given to 
song, but when spring warms his heart 

And 

ithe Is 

{ ual. 

{and 

| woodpecker, 

sound 

{ that strikes the red-winged blackbird | 

| who seems so full of the spring Joy 
| that It 

| high 

| swerves, 

| looking for 

| to 

| birds 

{ : | the 
day and the best proclamation of that | he 

| fact 1s 
| greets him on an April morning. 
| this 
| birds 
| lowers, 

which il 
i the crested flyeateher 

of wild- | 

with us the | 

the | 

bare 

us that Moth- | 

see, | 

not | 

of | 

of them Is somewhat drab and | 

| meadowliark, 
i 
| swallow 

fact | 

come | 

| maxes 

| be when you catch sig 

: let tanager's flashing beaaly or 

Or it 

March. | 

{ cause they are that, 

the I 

| wild-goose cry?’—and the refralp of | 

EO-~g0--R0 AWAY from here! | 

world he's | 

ihe old Spring-fret comes | 

the night, | 

we see | 

an altogether different individ 

to 

spring 

love® the flickers 

more beautiful 

the bird 

song Is 

The same of 

his 

sort 

strikes brother, the 

he can find a tin roof upon which 10 
his revellle. It's the madness 

of him in an Inco 

herent and jumbled gurgling flood of 
sound. It hits the Kingbird, and 

up in the swoops and 

sounding his war cry and 

8 crow or a hewk to put 

ignominious flight, 

And these are but a few of the 

who add thelr volces O make 

woods and orchards ring. A lit 

later the bird lover will pass 

the phoebe, the 

pours out 

t00, 

air he 

of | F 

BARN SWALLOW 

the 

and the 

by with scarcely n 

they first arrive 

the 

feels at 

So April 

the barn 

led cuckoo 

But when 

greeted with 

tow hee, 

yellow hil 

glance 

they 

of delight 

seeing an old friend again 

is a mouth of mounting cll 

day to look forward to 

ght of another 

Then ate in 

thrill whica 

mis y 

the sear 

are 

sume thrill which one 

each 

means the s 

returning bird fy 

the month con 

makes all others seem 

because it 

fend 

hig 

tame, It 

hit of 

es the 

when 

Lord 

first 

may be when you 

of a robin which 

like a robin and then, 

: if the 

jaltimore (Baltimore 

apipearance 

haar 

courtly 

oriole) makes his 

the song 

doesn’t sound exactly 

when you get on 

discover that 

rose-hreasted grosbeak whose 

of 

mpse « singer, 

he is the 

notes resemble 

tobin himself, 

But it's more 

when 

Myrtle 

then 

spring 

®43 logely those 

to the «das 

Or 

For 

the 

almoss 

be 

redstart 

SON80N. 

likely 

the 

of 

you see 

warbler 

you realize 

bird has 

reached its peak and that 

warblers In all thelr rare beauty and 

difficulty of Identification will be here 
To the true bird there is no 

thrill so keen as that of seelug and 

identifying one of these “little gems 
of the bird world” for the first time 

April days are bird days and be 

April is a month 

first 

the 

fide that the 

migration 

of 

soon the 

lover 

MYRTLE WARBLER 

to look forward to, a month to enjoy 

to the utmost while it 1s with us and 

a month to look buck upon with fond. 
est memory when the heat and dust 
and stagnation of midsummer comes 
round again. 

  

Lost Bill Found 

An undelivered hill, sent 4. yeors 
ago by mall from St. Louls on the 
river packet 8t. Genevieve to a small 
settlement on the Missouri river was 
returned only a few days ago through 
an unusual set of circumstances 10 
H. B. Spencer, son of the sender, who 
Is now dead. Since 1885 it hand Iain 
on the shelf of a log cubin post office 
ut Red Landing, Mo. 

H. M. Edmunds, a friend of Spea-   
cer. was on un hunting trip In the sl 
cinity of what had once been Red 
Rock landing. White tramping through 
the woods he unexpectedly walked 
into a clearing In which there wore 
six decaying and deserted log enbing, 
One was a post office, its dustlnden 
letter compartments containing unde 
Hyered letters, yellow with age. In 
one of them he found the bill sent by 
the father of his friend. 

The bi Inclosed In a red envelope, 
snacks of n bygone age. In flowing 
handwriting it Is addressed to C. I,   

De Lassus, Esq. It asked for payment 
of £34 for 10 sacks of wheat, shipped 
by ‘Harlow, Spencer & Co. of St 
Louis-~8t. Louis Post-Dispatch, 

Influence of Spirits 
The time will come when It will he 

proved that the human soul is already. 
during Its life on this earth, In a close 
and indissoluble connection with the 
world of spirits, that thelr world In 
fluences ours and impresses it pro 
foundly. ~~Immanuel Kant 

A sort of frenzy possesses him | 

than | 

| anything that Mendelssohn ever com- | 
posed, madness | 

red-hiended | 
and he is pot happy until | 

  

"AGE-OLD GARMENT IS 
FOUND IN PEAT BED 

Pollen on Woolen Garment 

Reveals Its Antiquity. 

Stockholm, Sweden. —A woolen man 

tle, worn in Sweden when the early 

pharaohs still reigned In Egypt, has 

had its age approximately determined 

by a curlous combination of botanical | 

and geological knowledge, through 

the researches of Dr. Lennart von 

Post of the Museum of Natlonal An- 

tiquities here, The garment was found | 

buried at a depth of several feet in a 
pent bed in the district of Vastergot- 

land, carefully folded up and weighted 
down with three stones, but with noth- 

fng about it to indicate how it got 

there, 

Its 

ments from 

similarity to Bronze age’ gar- 

Denmark and elsewhere 

suggested Its antiquity. The fact that 

it had evidently not been buried, but 
had lain in Its hiding place while 

the grew over it to form about 

five feet of peat, was further evidence 

of great age. The acid water of the 

bog had preserved it from decay dur 

ing the centuries, 

Pollen Grains Key to Age. 

von Post found the key 

the pollen graing that were 

thick In muddy particles clinging to 

the fabric. Most important smong 

the species represented were oak, lin 

aod with pine, birch and 

alder and hazelnut as the principal 

shrub. Exact counts showed that the 

proportion of the pollen from the ocak 

linden-elm forest was larger than it 

would be In Swedish springtime 

pollen rain” of today, indicating the 

existence of a climate in the 

north at the the was ald 

nHway. 

Such a mild climate 

Moss 

Dir, to Its 

nge in 

den elm, 

milder 

the mantle 

is known from 

followed 

disappearance of the 

zeological evidences 1o have 

shortly after the 

last patches of gla« in the south 

about the when 

age was giving way 0 

brouze in that country, RR 

was followed by a period of severer 

cHmn ushering the Iron age 

his mild-climate pollen thus deter. 

mines the owner of the man- 

tle, who go carefully folded it up und 

hid it under three stones in a ditch, 

#8 8 man of the early Brouze age. 

Dagger Holes Revealed. 
The careful workmanship of the 

wenver, whosmade the cloth out of a 

mixture of flue wool and the hair of 

Kame probably deer, Is de 

Fmelle Walterstorfy, 

possible romantic history of 

which has a number of 

holes jabbed through it, is 

at by Sune Lundquist. Mr 

Lundyuist states also that the toga of 

the Romans was quite similar In 

shape to these elliptical Bronze age 

mantles, though differing In size and 

manner of wearing. A shorter Roman 

worn largely by cloak, the 

priests and Was even more 

ial ice 

of Sweden, at time 

the new Stone 

the age of 

te, in 

former 

animals 

scribed by 

and the 

the garment, 

dagger 

hinted 

yon 

“trabea” 

soldiers, 

nearly similar, 

Find Similar Fossils 

in Separated Regions 
Providence, R. | The weird forests 

that grew in the widely separate 

swamps of what are pow the states 

of Rhode and Missouri 

strikingly alike in the plants that com 

posed them, according to Dr. Eda M 

lound, writing in the Botanical Ga 

rette, 

Doctor Round has made a close com 

parison plant remains from 

the sandstones and shales of these re 

gions, and states that over HU per cent | 

of the plant species of the two locali 

ties were Identical 

Nope of the species that grew thers 

those many millions of years ago sur 

vives Into the present time, but the 

Island wWers 

of fossil 

nearest relatives of some of them are | 

now represented by ferns, club-mosses | 

Twe | and scouring-rushes or horsetails, 

classes of plants, In some ways the | 

most interesting of all, are now te 

tally extinct. These were a group of | 
trailing or vinelike plants related tc 

the ferns, and another group with 

jeaves like ferns but 

ern ferns. 

Sells Anything From 
Cougars to Grizzlies | 

bears | 
or would you like a real live 

soft-eyed black. | 
Small game, birds of any | 

Thus does Vie. | 

Morton, Wash. ~Any 

today, 

cougar, 

tailed deer? 

kind always on hand 

tor Winner-—well named for his adopt 

grizzly 

bobcat or 

ed job—advertise his wares about the | 
country. 

Winner lives on the south 

ceptive trap. 

and private parks with wild life speci 

mens each year only by going out Into 
his back Jot and holding communion 
with the denizens of the forests, 

Winner is a product of the early 
ploneer days when he trapped, herded 
cattle and prospected for gold. He de 
clares tourists are gradually taming 
wild animals by scattering food here 
and there as they camp. The wild 
life learns to seek the human trav. 
elere, knowing something tasty Is 
liable to remain for thelr benefit. 

.! Spring Tonic 
Harrisburg, Pa-—Here Is nature's 

spring tonic as prescribed by Dr. Theo- 
dore B. Appel: Plenty of exercise 
in fresh alr, less meat, more fruit and 
vegetables, cight hours of sleep, plenty 
of work and a goodly dash of play. ~ 

bearing true | 

seeds, which are unknown amoung mot | 

slope of 

Mount Rainler, where long protection | 
has tamed the wild animals and birds | 
until a little coaxing and offer of food | 
fs the lure to get them within the de | 

He supplies many zoos | 

  

“Little Boy Blue, 
come blow your horn” 
and call the childrenin. 
The Monarch Cocoa 

and Teenie Weenie 
Peanut Butter sand. 
wiches are ready. 

Every genuine Monarch pac bears the Lion 
Head, the cidest in the United States 
covering a complete line of the world’ ur finest food 
products ~~ Coffee, Tes, Cocos, Catsu ks Fatlches, 
Peanut Butter, Canned Fruits rev) 
und other superior table specialities. 

MONARCH 
Quality for 70 Years 

Monarch ix the eniy matiopslly sdvertised brand of 
Quarity TE Tid ruciont rely through the 
may whe own B Sleres. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 

Steteon- Emerson Hotel, 26 Centre Bt. New 
lent orally and physically 

$1 80 every lmproverment: 
every comfort. 28 minutes to New York 

AGENTS WANTED IN Yor R OWN TES 
y hand ® stor 

Wanted—i entree tors Familiar Concrete Work 
®s slate # Redmans 

low wa! is. E 8B 
NW, Wash 0 . 

patented 

Harnden 

t rinalysis—i hemleally. Specirossoplently, Mi - 
Fe Glewil of Cena in Bupa 

ait oun oe a ® ized wpe 
two Thy ii (preserves 

Broderick, Canada 

Bond tivo 

Crysis 
Anderson 

FREE —Hig 
Walleece—lilust 
Address RH 
Bank Nidg 

Brtory (ren jeow 

Falr God. 
Nationa! 

of Mexico b 
Author { 

‘ LUMBE First 
El Paso, Texas 

Agents and Dealers te adie “Fan Flame 
Spark Plugs ~ v ike thems on the mk 
Gusran 1 ¥r add tress Dig -Neeo 
Auto Access, 1 ott Bt Baltimore Ma 

Look, Housewives Read, keep raw ripe toma 
toes, green corn in husks, roasting ears, whole 
sound, and fresh all winter, No chemicals; 
cheap, sim piete Insts ons 0c. Write 
for circular and fr offer. Wells 

ng Bureau, sl Phila... Pa 

ple. oo 

ee premium 

Mal Merion Ave 

MARYELOLS EARLY RONFE POTATO 
he irse Pr Edward Island Famous 

Hose Fou potatoes rtiough t gt a 

of seed 31.54 DAN McDONALD, Bex 
harictistown P EK 1 Car 

Early 
sar 
191, 
  

Old, Old Story 
Anteny beheld Cleopatra flont- Mare 

ing toward 

clad simply 

Nile green 

“Ah!” 

“Representing 

iim on her barge, 

but becomingly in a filmy 

veil 

royal 

the Roman 

anting ™ 

ravished 

Venus Ench 

“Venus, forsooth,”™ whispered the 
first lady-in-waiting to “It's 

all she's got She's Just paid her 

income tax.” 

quoth 

the second 

Lads 
RIN. 

The 

events are 

their 

hearts of men are their books; 

their tutors; great actions 

Macaulay are eloguence.- 

Man blindly 

~— Wieland. 

works the will of fate, 

  

Sure Relief 
The great value of Bell-Ans in the 
relief of digestive disorders ofthe stomach 
and bowels ie proved by its substantial 
increase in use every year for the past 
thirty years. Promptly and properly 
taken we have Dever known it te fall 
Bend for free samples to Bell R Co, lnc, 
Orangeburg N.Y. 

Perfectly Barmiess to Young or Old 

'BELL:ANS 
FOR_INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkés.Sold Everywhere 
  

  

 


